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Type Grading Description

Est $A

AUSTRALIAN COLONIES/STATES - General & Miscellaneous Lots
388

Pre-WWI parliamentary group with Tasmania including 1872 cover to GB with '[crown]/FREE' cds & Hobart cds
both in red, three covers with manuscript free franks, superb 'LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL' frank in blue on wrapper,
very fine 'HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY' frank in rosine on unused envelope; Victoria including 1883 OHMS with
'MISSENT TO/BERWICK' h/s, 1896 & 1900 both with 'THE SPEAKER' frank in blue, 1900 with 'THE PRESIDENT/...'
frank in red, 1903 with '.../THE SENATE' imprint & 2d punctured 'OS', 1908 PPC with rare 'FEDERAL PARLIAMENT
HOUSE' cds with dateslugs, 1913 Free 'ELECTORAL CLAIM' Envelope, 1937 'Claim for Enrolment...' envelope taxed
with 1d Postage Due, etc; and Western Australia 1902 very fine Senator Matheson cover with 'RECEIVED AT/GPO
WITHOUT/CONTENTS' h/s & Postage Dues 1d pair; condition very mixed, etc. (35 items)

*BCPS

350T

GREAT BRITAIN - Postal History

Ex Lot 1079

1079 DC

EPHEMERA: Collection of autographs mostly 1830s Free Franks on fronts or pieces affixed in three old albums with
many notable personages including "Victoria R", "Robt Peel" (PM), "Charles James Fox", "Rowland Hill" (piece) &
"Victor Hugo" x7 (pieces), many from peers with abbreviated signatures including "Palmerston" x3, "Norfolk",
"Melbourne", "Granville", "Queensberry" (piece) & "Sandwich" plus a brief letter signed "Wellington", etc. The third
album is annotated with details of titles/lineage/political affiliation again with numerous peers including "Somerset",
"Wellington", "Abergavenny", "St Vincent", "Cardigan" & "Churchill". The condition is rather mixed with most stuck in
place & the albums showing their age. A fascinating lot crying out for re-mounting and research. (100s)
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ITALY

1100 **

A B1

Lot 1100

1961 President's Visit to South America 205L rose-violet marginal example from the left of the sheet, unmounted,
Cat €1500 (SG £2250). Unissued: the famous "Gronchi rosa". [The map showed incorrect boundaries for Peru. The
stamp with corrected boundaries was printed in black-violet]
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